
New York City..The over waist
in all its variations continues to be a

favorite of the fashionable world and
it allows of so many different effects
and such charming treatment that the
fact is easy to understand. This one
is novel and graceful and can be
utilized either for plain material or

for banding, while the blouse beneath
can be made of anything thin and
soft that may be liked. As illustrated,however, the overwaist is made
of embroidered binding, while the
blouse itself is ot crepe ninon with
the chemisette of tucked mousseline.

' WfP*
The sleeves that exteDd just to the
elbows and are finished with narrow

frills are pretty and attractive, but
they can be cut a little longer, coveringthe elbows, if liked, in which case

they would be made with cuffs to
match the chemisette, as shown in the
small view. When the blouse is made
with banding, as in this instance, the
sections are cut separately and joined
one to the other over the shoulders,
but when it is cut from plain material
there is no need of such joinings.
In either case the over waist and the

blouse are joined at their lower edges
and are attached to a foundation girdleover which the draped one is arranged.

The blouse is made with front and
backs and is faced to form the chemisette,the material beneath being cut
away when a transparent effect is c2e-!
sired. The larger portions of the
over blouse are cut in one piece each
with the centre front portion separate,and are arranged over the blouse,
which is gathered at the lower edge
and joined to the girdle. The sleeves
are moderately full and are arranged
over fitted linings which are faced
to form the cuffs of the three-quarter
sleeves or trimmed with frills of laceinthe case of the elbow sleeves.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is, for the blouse,
two and a half yards twenty-one, two
and a quarter yards twenty-seven, or

one and a half yards forty-four inches
wide, with three-quarter yard of tuckingforchemisette;one and one-eighth
yards eighteen or twenty-one inches
wide or four and three-quarter yardsof
banding two and a half inches wide
for the over waist and sleeve bands;
five-eighth yard of silk for the girdle.

New Neckwear.
Often there is a scarf or jabot of

fine muslin and lace, hand made,
worn below the brooch. Again plain
velvet ribbon is arranged into many
loops and ends, the latter finished
with tiny silk tassels. No one could
complain of this not being old-fashionedenough, and yet it is distinctivelynew and smart. They are

wearing them in Paris on the most
expensive frocks.

Waist Drapery.
The drapery on the waist is a logicaldevelopment of the surplice and

fichu effects and of the lsimoco sleeve, j

Newest Colors.
The newest colors are strong

tone, and are either becoming or qu
the opposite. Lines of black sei

to tone down the vividness of ma

of the new materials.

Black Velvet I>Jts.
In making up a black spang]

robe over a ruffle of pleated chiff
it is a clever idea to connect the t'

by sewing to the ruffle at regular
tervals big disks of black velvet.

Waistcoats For Suits.
Some vests for suits are made

knife-pleated taffeta, one shade ligl
er than the suit, sewn like a nil
inside- the jacket. These silk vei

are more becoming to some figui
than the stiff, tight-fitting vest of e

broidery and braid, but they detr<
greatly from the tailored appearan<
and are, therefore, not likely to ta
the place of the latter.

Fancy Blouse Waist.
The pretty fancy blouse waist

the one most in demand at the n

ment both for the entire gown a

for the odd blouse. This one is ada;
ed to both purposes and would
exceedingly cnarmmg uiaue uum«

of the fashionable thin materials,
the illustration crepe de Chine
combined with cbcmisette of lace a

is trimmed with heavy applique, wh
the sleeves are finished with dair
little bands and frills of Valencienr
lace. The blouse, however, would
charming in louisine, in voile, in m<

quisette, in chiffon and all Bimil
materials and also in the fashional
filet and embroidered nets. The s<

folds produced by the fullness at t
shoulders render it peculiarly w

adapted to these last and the mot

is altogether a most satisfactory oi

There are the big arm-holes sugge
ive of Mandarin styles, yet which 2

by no means clumsy or exaggerati
while the sleeves can be made eitt
in the pretty three-quarter or f
length. Altogether the blouse gh
an effect of extreme dressiness a

I H ie olmnlo invnlvi
VTIIttl in, nunc au 10 Oiuii^v,

very little labor in the making.
The blouse is made over a ph

lining without darts. This lining
faced to form the chemisette and t
sleeves are attached to it. The blot:
proper consists of the fronts and t
backs and is arranged over the linir
the two being closed invisibly at t
back. The sleeves are faced to foi
the deep cuffs when long sleeves a
used to form the V-shaped portio
for those of three-quarter lengl
The collar can be made either curv

up back of the ears or straight
found more becoming.

The quantity of material requir
for the medium size is three a

three-eighth yards twenty-one,
and seven-eighth yards twenty-sev

or one and seven-eighth yards fort
four inches wide, with one-half ya
of all-over lace for the chemiset)
four yards of applique, one yard
insertion and one yard of edging
make as illustrated, one and one-h£
yards of all-over tare when the
cuffs inr lift ;i

THE ¥UL¥W.
A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON

DR. JOHN F. CARSCN.

Subject: Signs of Progress.

Brooklyn. N. Y..Sunday the R
Dr. John F. Carson, pastor of the C

1D tral Presbyterian Church, pread
its a stirring sermon on "Signs of P
vf gress." The text was from 1 Chr
nv icles 3 2:32: "Men that had und

standing of the times." Here
some of the things ho said:
Any student of our age will find

existing conditions much that w
ed against truth and righteousness i
on honor, and that threatens manht
wo and the social order. In the politi
lu- world there is corruption. Votes

sold to the highest bidder from
Senate to the ward caucus; m
whose only creed is greed, whose o

patriotism Is pelf, band themsel
°* together to control political sit
tit- tions: certain public officials
fie growing rich on harvests reaped fr
sts the black fields of vice and crime.
-eg the commercial world there ia <

m_ honesty. For personal gain of wea

t or power men sacrifice principle, cc

promise conscience, become reckl
operators, unscrupulous gambit

ke bandits of banking, highwaymen
finance. In the industrial world th
is unfairness and injustice. Corpc
tions ignore the Interest of and

is press their workmen, crush, comp<
tion, defraud the people; workil
men band themselves together

n force employers to their terms, for'
men to work except on terms fixed

tie a union, limit apprentices and so d<
ny young men their rights, enforce th
In demands by violence, p-y homage
is criminal leadership. In the soc

n(j world there are wrongs. The r

ile domineer in their swollen pride a
flount their extravagance, in the fi
of the poor; the poor sin and suff

ie£ because herded in poverty a
squalor. In all our life is the spi

ir- of unrest and discontent. Sati
lar and languid weariness in parlor a

jle salon, suffering and sighing in wo

3ft shop and in tenement.
jje If you tell mc that there are i

j, scrupulous men who operate schen
, . of high finance, I would remind j
le that the sentiment of the day is
ae- strong that many of these men fine
st- convenient to seek homes in otl
ire lands. If you tell me that there
=d. corporate theft and labor intoieran
iei I would remind you that, as ne'

UU before, there is a demand for the p
.. of justice and equity in al! relatio

, If you tell me that the rich are d
antly extravagant and thai the p

n£ erty of the poor is appalling, 1 woi
remind you that there never has b<

iIe a time when the money of the r
. was so readily at the services of 1

people as it is to-day through scho<
colleges, libraries, homes, hospit
and innumerable agencies and insti
tions; and when you cail my att
tion to the condition of the s

merged, I would remind you of
time wnt n most people were slav
and I wculd challenge your thouj
to the fact that there never has b<
a time when the middle class was
well off as it is to-day. If you c

my attention to the deplorable ho
ing of the East Side poor, I will t
to your mind the report of the IV
sionary Society for the Poor of N
York, issued in 1817, which deploi
the existence of small houses, e«
crowded with from four to twe
families, often two and three famil
living in a room, and of all color
If you tell me of the saloons e
brothels that are ruining manhc
and ruling in politics, patronized s

protected by political influence, I t
remind you that when the populat
of New York was 110,000 there w
1489 licensed retail liquor deal
and not less than C000 "abandoi
females" added to the vice and shai

Of course, there is more actual
and shame in a city of four milli<
of people than there was in a city o
hundred thousand, but I am p
suaded that an honest study of con
tions will disclose that New York C
is proportionately better to-day tl
it was a hundred years ago. Th
are dark, deadly things in our con
tions, but the moral tone and the e
ical standard is higher than it e
was, and our black things appear
the blacker because they are viev
in the light of a whiter backgrou
There are gigantic evils in our 1:
hut a gigantic battle is being waj
against them. The struggle is bitt
but there are signs that it is not frt
less. The throes of to-day are
birth pangs of a better to-morn
The light of that to-morrow begins
dawn. Its sun is piercing the da
ness. The east is aglow. The glea
of a new radiance begin to ilium
the horizon.

nrsi, 1 can your au.enuon 10
demand for the play of righteousn
in all our life.political, social £
commercial. There is a new z
wide ethical awakening in all <
land. Never has the demand l)<

_
so insistent that men shall be hon

jg in the administration of sacred tru
h committed to them. And the gr

majority of our financiers are no
ise meeting that command. We are
he ing in a period of investigation ?
ig, criticism. It is well. It is a heal
he ful tone, if men are sane enough
mi discriminate. But men are not
ire w»ys that sane. In the presence
ns these investigations suspicion ere

into the mind and men are temp
' ' to think that all men are dishen

because some men have been pro'
as thieves and robbers. It is a fatal 11

take. I am persuaded that there
ed more honest, fiber in the life of to-<
nd than there ever has been. The v
(vo investigations which are being c
en ducted to-day are evidence of a C

and higher ethical sense than
heretofore existed.

Second, I call your attention to
demand for the abolttion of such pr
tices as war against the common w<
A little while ago that demand ^
ior tne aooiitiou 01 tne lottery.
Christian postmaster put the Loi
iana lottery out of business. J
now the demand in New York is
the abolition of race track gambli

Third, I call your attention to
triumphs of the temperance mo
ment. The change of sentiment
the temperance question is one of
most radical that the country
ever known. Twenty years ago
demand for the abolition of the
loon awakened a smile ov provol
a sneer. To-day that demand is
fixed purpose of thousands 01 our
low citizens and it is being fulfill
Five States.Maine, Kansas, No
Dakota, Oklahoma and Georgia.
now prohibition, and in one m
(Alabama) prohibition becomes oj;
ative on January J, 1909. Six Sta
of the Union prohibit the sale or m

y- ufacturc of intoxicating drinks,
rd The progress of (he tempera
e movement in the South is one of
'I most significant and inspiring si]° of our times. Two States, Geor

and Alabama, have enacted proh
ll£ tion laws. Ninety-five per cen.'.
?P North Carolina has declared agai

the s«i3i>o;i. .r.'icsissiiU1.5 !:»£ a proh:

*

Hon Legislature and a prohibition
Governor, and ninety per cent, of the
State has barred liquor. Tennessee
has voted the saloon out of all but <

BY four of its ninety-six counties. Kentuckyhas nearly a hundred of its 119
counties entirely free from saloons,
and seventy-five per cent, of its pop-
illation are living in prohibition territory.Two-thirds of Louisiana has
no saloons. In Florida three-fourths
of the State has voted no license.
In Texas 14S of the 246 counties have

en- wiPe^ out t,ie sa]oon. while fifty-one
led other counties are partially prohili- J

tion, so that in only forty-seven conn-
~

ties of the State is liquor freely sold,
~

In South Carolina about half the
are

counties have voted no license. In
Virginia seventy-two counties out of

. 118; in West Virginia thirty out of
fifty-five, and in Maryland fourteen

, out of twenty-three prohibit the sale
, of liquor.-. Twenty out of twenty- ,

1 seven millions of people south of the
Mason and Dixon line live in no liquor

the territor>'- There are more drinking j
places, legal and illegal, in New York ,

' than in the whole South,
ves temPer£nce movement is tak-

ing hold on the North. By a majority
~

of 18,000 out of a total vote of a
little over 100,000, the new State of

, Oklahoma declared for prohibition,
.. Maine, Kansas and North Dakota are

1th en*orcin6 their prohibition laws with
new vigor. Two of the three counties

"

of Delaware have prohibited the sa»rsloon' Fifty*two Per cent- of the Peo"
of ple of an<* IDdiana are living in
° prohibition territory. Prohibition ;

claims fifty-eight of the seventy-five '

counties of Arkansas. The rapid
>ti- Pr°Eress of the movement may be [
"

"

learned from the story of Missouri. !

to 0n Januai*y 1> 1905, there were three
.j counties which prohibited the sale of j
bv li(luor: to-day sixty-four of the 115 s

>nv
counties °£ tbe State prohibit the" j

* / traffic. In nineteen other States ad.vanced temperance legislation has 1

. - been enacted, while there has not '

irii been a 6inSle measure adopted by any 1

State favorable to tho liquor traffic. J
\na An effort is being made in the present
^ Congress to secure such legislation '

as wili respect the rights and policy J[Jvf of the States which see fit to prohibit '

" the liquor traffic.
There is not a single case on recordwhere a county, or city, or town

that closed its saloons has reported a
decrease of business. Much is being
said by the liquor interests about the
money which they and allied interests

j? pay to the city, State and National
. Government for taxes and licenses
' " and the Philadelphia Liquor Dealers'

Association recently declared In resoldlution adopted by their convention.
c®» "To eliminate the saloon would be to

undermine the foundation of the
country's revenues." This country
does not depend upon blood money

~~~ for its support. The fact is the counlldtry wou1^ be ^etter without the
traffic and taxation upon every other

j®? business would be "lessened. For

?he every dollar that the liquor interests
pay to the country it costs the counajg
try $20 to maintain the asylums,

. homes, almshouses, jails and such institutionsas are created by the liquor
,.v" habit and to maintain the courts and j
hp prosecuting machinery. The saloon
(r is a highwayman of the baser sort
V*! and a pirate of the worst type. It has

simply been tolerated because it
seemed impossible to get rid of it.

,jlj But now the issue is drawn, the battle
is on. The foe is adroit, cunning, re-

sourceful, unscrupulous, desperate,
ij' It is marshalling its forces for a conflict,the impact of which will shake

the land. Christian men must meet

fj this foe with inflexible and deter-
\

^
mined purpose. In facing the conflict

. it should be clearly understood that
;'e® the warfare is not against a legiti-

mate business, a business which men

^ have an inherent right to pursue,
The traffic is on a status entirely dif-
ferent from any business enterprise.

. There is no inherent right to sell

e
° "W- |

p .g
The Christian men of America, if

J® they were wise enough, could take
America for any moral issue. The

°.e" manhood of America can rule. But it
must put principle above party and

.
, conscience above compromise and

g f duty above ease. The manhood of
~j.~ America, united in the effort and in-

" telligentiy directed, can, if it will, put
^ an end to the greatest economic and

moral plague of the age by outlawing
~j.® the saloon. j

There are signs of progress.a rad-
p

"

ical demand for the play of honesty
n in business life, a new movement for

ed the Volition °* gambling in all

d places, a determined purpose to abol-
' ish the saloon. These movements
d are in harmony with the Divine econ- !

' omy and purpose and that is the as-

jt' surance of their triumph. God is in

the His world and ®od is working. There
never was an age in which so many

' people were working for the better-
mont nf life With nn nll-rnntrnllinp'

purpose, begotten of faith in God and
ine nurturecl in love of man> multitudes

are working to better the conditions
of life, and that Christ, in whom God

the js reconciling the world unto Himself,
ess is drawing men into the circle of His
ind infinite love, into the sway of His
ind beneficent purpose and keeping them
5ur there until He shall come to reign in
5en all the world.
est I
pig

Getting UeUer of Commonplace.
ljjy Steady-going goodness is harder
ljv. than spectacular heroism. It calls for
mfj more endurance and more character

to hold to the highest standards of
t life in the commonplaces of every day
_i routine than to nerve oneself up for a
' j single and exceptional effort. Tbe

five-mile run is more exhausting than
tgd the 100-yard dash. Yet this pro-

t longed and severer test of every day
d living is the only true test, and it is

the one which we must all meet.
Moreover, the best way to be ready

L" for the emergency test, when it
comes, is to live through the common

' *_ day iu the red-letter-day spirit. No
~

day was common to Christ, nor will j
h it be to those who make every day t

His..Sunday-School Times.

lahc® The Devil's Work.
Dal. He who does the devil's work is in
vas his service. Every untrue word,

A. every fragment of diabolical gossip,
iis. every unholy insinuation, every syl- 1

ust lable of slander, every word that I

for wounds sensitive souls, every false
ne. [ witness against our neighbor is a ^

the P&rt of the devil's work..Rev. R.
,ve- H. Swift, Methodist, Chicago.
on
the Troubles Caused by Pride.
has i think half the troubles for which

men go slouching in prayer to God
sa" are caused by their intolerable pride,

Many of our cares are but a morbid
tbe way of looking at our privileges. We

let our blessings get mouldy, and
led. then call them curses..Beeeher.
rth
are Natural Law.
or©
(e__ We must remember that God re«

veals Himself in the laws of nature
'au_ as distinctly as He does in His ward,

.Rev. J. S. Lyons, Presbyteiiau,
Louisville. |

.

gnsRu,»giaWhat shall I do to be damned?
ib'- Nothing! The only thing in the
of world that requires no effort at all

nst is ruin..Rev. Frank Crane, Unitar:L>i-Ian, Worcester, Mass. i {

THE TEMPERANCE PROPAGANDA

CONCERTED ATTACK ON DRINK 1

WINNING ALL ALONG LINE.

J. G. Everts Tells in the Home Herald *

About the Movement in Europe
.Translation of a German AntiAlcoholicManifesto.

The following translation of the <

inti - alcohol declaration, which was
ecently circulated among the medical
ind juridic faculties of the German J

miversities in the spring of 1907 and (

received more than a hundred signatures,should be of prime im- 1
Dortance to all, but especially to our <

jerman-American countrymen, of (
whom a great number still think that
ilcoholic Indulgence is the mark of
he true German.
And now the thorough German sci- '

;ntists declare for total abstinence. <
Let us read their unequivocal declara- 1
ion as published, together with the
lames of all the signers, in the May
lumber of the Internationale Monats- j
ichrift zur Bekaempfung der Trink- }
>itten. the official organ of the GermanAnti-Liquor League: '

"It is a scientifically indisputable '

act that alcoholic drink undermines <

he physical and intellectual stamina 1
r '1 V» r\ i

ji me jiu inu. 11 ittuc auu iiui to luc

moral welfare of the people more
.ban any other factor. It impregnatesthe offspring with hereditary
lilments and thus deteriorates the
ace. More than half the inmates of
)ur penal institutions have been actuatedto their criminal course by alcoiolicindulgence, and about onerourthof the male inmates of the insaneasylums owe their deplorable
condition to the same cause. Domesicmisery, poverty and criminality
follow in the wake of this poisoner
)f the race. Alcohol has been shown
:o be the cause of one-tenth of the
leaths among the adult population,
rhirteen hundred deaths occur annuallyin Germany alone in consequenceof intoxication, and 1600 vic;imsof alcohol commit suicide every
^ear in this country, while about 30,)00are yearly added to the list of
.hose suffering from delirium tremens
ind other psychic disorders.I
"This awful amount of misery at

^he same time entails an enormous
financial burden on our people. The
direct cost of the alcoholic beverages
consumed every year in Germany
imniints to 3..r>OO.GOO.OOO marks
(nearly $1,000,000,000), or about '

lifty-five marks per capita of the en-
:ire population. This movement ex-

:eeds the combined annual cost of (
3ur army and navy threefold. And
to this must be added the equally
jnormous indirect cost caused by the
ibove mentioned natural conse-
luences of the drink habit. 1

"The consumption of alcoholic bev-
?rages has increased in an astonish- I

ing manner during the last century,
md is still on the increase, on account
Df the unprecedented prosperity fol-
lowing upon the rise of the modern
industries. But an adaptation of the
human race to this increased alco-
tiolic indulgence has evidently not
taken place on account of the directly
harmful effects on posterity.

"It is therefore apparent to all who
have a sincere interest in the welfare
jf our people that one of their most
important patriotic duties is to help
stem this destructive tide as soon
ind as effectually as possible.

"It has been demonstrated that
5ven the moderate use of alcoholic
iquors, which, however, is rather to
je considered as the exception and
not the rule among Germans, brings
no real advantage or benefit of any
kind to the drinker. All the prevalentideas in regard to the invigoratngand otherwise supposedly beneficialproperties of alcohol in small
loses have been proved erroneous by
scientific research. Moderate drinkinghas a tendency to make the humanbody more liable to disease and
to shorten life. Furthermore, we
must point to the fact that it is the
moderate use of liquor to which the
lurso attaches itself of having become
5uch a snare to so many thousands of
jur countrymen, in as much as it
leads and entices them to the intemperatecourse which at first they not
jnly did not desire, but positively ablorred.This consequence is a naturalone on account of the inherent
lature of the alcoholic poison, and
Df the human nervous system. Even
;hough we were optimistic enough to
Relieve that the latter would ultimatelyadapt itseli more to the continualinroads of the alcoholic poison,
.he fact of the perfidious character of
:he poison would yet remain. Hence,
;he practice of moderate drinking remainsthe ultimate source of intemperance.The hope to do away with
my appreciable amount of this unoldmisery by exhorting drinkers to
moderation has proved itself utterly
utile. As long as intoxicating liquors
lave existed, moderation has been
jxtolled and intemperance conlemned,but with what results is ap>arenton every hand. The efforts
oward moderation have never and
lowhere set an effectual barrier
igainst the alcoholic evil. On the
)ther hand, eminently beneficial re- :

suits have been attained in a number /

)f lands by the adoption of a course j
)f strict abstinence. There are now \
jver 30,000,000 adherents of this /

tolicy in America, and over 7,000,000 <
11 Europe. Recently this movement t
las also gained a foothold in Ger- /

onrl io r>r>ttr crnwinc with ranirl (
strides. The movement is an inevitableone, and as it is founded on both
he ideal and the material interests of
nankind, its ultimate triumph is as

»ured."

No Excuse For a "Whine,
There is plenty of work in Georgia

or those who go orit of the liquor 1
business and pleijl# of work all the I
ime for those who have wasted hal/ {
heir time through the use of liquor. r

.
. c

Temperance Notes. t
Over a million railway employes T

lave already signed the pledge of to- I
al abstinence. a

Judge Greenbaum declared in New t
Fork City that American home cook- a
ng is usually vile and that it drives y
lusbands to drink.
The prohibition leaders talk con- n

idently of making tne entire country .

dry" within the next fi"ve or sis .

rears. And their recent triumph? 11

;ive some plausibility to their fore ^
as-tF.
Xo-license victories have recently 1

seen won in the following Ohio towns
.Mt. Sterling, Yellow Springs, LowerSalem, Byesville.
The liquor trade is not repenting,

here is no evidence of conversion in
he editorial discussion. Not conver- 1
ion. hut a desperate resolve to pre-
cut the trade's inversion and extincionis the manifest sentiment. i
At the Socialist National Convenion.held in Essen, Germany, only

me vote was cast against a resoluionwhose main feature was an extieasionof opposition to the use of I
ihohcJ in any form during working
:c »

A Good Modern Story.
The reporter dashed breathless up

,o the city editor's desk and gasped:
"Awful runaway . . . carriage j

vith spirited horses . . . driver loses p
:ontrol of them . . . animals flee in
renzy through public highway . . .

ear up vehicle . . . drag helpless
voman for three blocks . . . driver
hrown out and skull fractured ...

lies in a few minutes . . . other vie- i
:im finally grabbed from wrecked
:arriage by a policeman . . . uncon- I
scious and at point of death . . . 1
:rowd cheers brave deed of officer }

. . Ambulance called . . . injured
lurried to hospital . . . big throng
)f people crowd around . . . horse i
continues wild flight down street I

. . Thrilling story!" fa
"Write ten lines about it," said the 1

:ity editor nonchalantly as he turned '

;o the next reporter who had just appeared.
"What you got?" i
"An automobile accident. Chaaf- I

feur loses control of touring car and 9
uns into a lamppost. Is thrown out 1
ind found dead wit^i head crushed in.
Machine badly damaged with front
;nd smashed, axle bent, right wheel /

broken, tires cut, hood dented and J
-nshed. . As far as I could learn the I
jngine was not in any way impaired. 1
The batteries were jerked out of \
place and thrown to the street. Steeringapparatus was still intact. Carpuratoruntouched. Gears were

slightly damaged. The speedometer f
was discovered on the sidewalk. Con:roland lever brakes were twisted, ,

lamps crushed beyond all recogni- ?
tion. Body of car was displaced to
some extent."
"Good modern story," said the city ^

iditor. "Write a column and we'll ,

put it on the first page.".John H.
VIcNeely, in Puck.

'

General Jackson's Way. j
When General Jackson returned to ^

Washington after the Seminole war

his first act was to send for a fash- T
lonable tailor of the name of Ballard g
Lo make him a pair of breeches. Bal- 1
laxd was very fond of being recog-

aizedby great men who had been his ^
customers. A few days after he had
finished Jackson's' garment he saw

:he General conversing with a companyof friends in front of Tennison's jj
Hotel and stepped up pompously to t
speak to him. Jackson, thinking him

TTArv r.
some UlSUUgUlSUCU luumuum, I61J o

cordially gave him his hand, but, not
remembering him, in a whisper inquiredhis name, to which Ballard re- ^
plied: "I made your breeches." The j
[Jeneral, deceived by the sound, immediatelyturn'ed to the company and
introduced him as Major Breeches, a 11

title which poor Ballard was afterwardobliged to wear to the day of °

his death..New York Press. *

Even So.
There are 8,000,000 telephone girls

Inthe world. The duties of 6,788,943consist in telling you that the
line is busy. . Louisville CourierJournal.

Count Tolstoy Criticises Dante.
Count Tolstoy, criticising Dante,

characterized the productions oi the
Italian poet as cloudy and unintelligible.

^^IMH^PRICES, FOR EVERY^i
'^MEMBER OFTHEFAMILY,

MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILI
cp. W. L Douplaa makem andsella n

nwfl'i $2.BO, $3.00and93.BOa!
Man aiQr other manufacturer In

Ife? world, becauac thoy hold t
ahapa. fit better, wear longer,

ggn are 0/ amator value than any 01
>*wv shoes fn the world to-day
W. L Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot B
W CAUTION. W. L. DonRlas name and price I

Said by the best shoe dealers everywhere- 8boea mal
traied Catalog free to an; addreu.

CHICKENS EARN Ml
Whether you raise Chickens for fun or pi

?et the best results. The way to do this is
V'e offer a book telling all

ject.a book written by a

25 years in raising Poultry. [had to experiment and spend lit
wav to conduct the business.
CFNTS in postage stamps,
and Cure Disease, how to
Market, which Fowls to Save
indeed about everything von must know on t
POSTPAID ON RKCK1PT OF 25 CENTS

Book Publishing House, 134

/ AN IMSTATION T
t PATTERN THE !
|> Thee was never an imitation

tators always counterfeit the gen

p what you ask for, because genuine i

Imitations are not advertised, but d

jv ability of the dealer to sell you son

good" when you ask for the genuin
{\ on the imitation. Why accept imita

j> uine by insisting?

| REFUSE IMITAT
Map Making.

The earliest maps of which we

lave any knowledge were made in
Sgypt. They were wooden tablets,
m which were traced land and sea,
oads, rivers, highways, etc., Marinus,
if Tyre, 150 A. D., was the first to atempta map on scientific principles.
The maps in use by the Greeks and
tomans were fairly accurate, so far
:S they went, but those in use during
he Middle Ages were alarmingly intccurate.It is only within recent
ears, say, since the middle of the
ast century, that it was possible to
aake a complete and reliable map of l;
he world; and even yet the best map .

5 subject to slight changes..New
"ork American. N.Y.--I4 ei

There Is Only One

"Bromo t
.. * m

mat la

Laxative Bro
USED THE WORLD OVER TO Oi

ways remember the full name. Loo

or this signature on every box. 25<

.=====

FOUR GIRLS
testored to Health by Lydia E.
inkliam'sVegetableCompound.

Read What They Say.
<Tm>i Miss Lillian Ross, 530

^aSt ^treet' -w
£. Pinkham'sVegetan/fr^BAi,loCompound over*

Va* - fiWMcame irregularities,?*
>E Jp-iiWriodic suffering, and

Bfj|L sg. /!%& nervous headaches,
*yeiythine els©

a had failed to help me,
V> .miI'I, and I feci it a duty to
Lll 111 « let others know of it."
fly^8C*^\r KatharincCraig,2353W Lafayette St., Denver,
V I7 ^iBBC01., writes: "Thanks
RSs'j j|at° Lydia E. Pinkbam'i
K&jv" Jp& Vegetable Compound I
i''-''. amwel 1, aftersuffering

for months from ner^KATHAr..^cRAiGr vous prostration."
Miss Mario StoltzK9rman, of Laurel, la., .

WV writes: "IwasinaninWdownconditionandsufB&S|\M;ajMfered from suppression,and poor

Pinkham's VegetableCompound made miy

M iss Ellen Olson,
B *% t$W 417 N. East St.,Kbfc&Bwanee,111., says: " LyB^#*\JUL fy$BdiaE.Pinkham'8Veg&tableCompound cured

''.' Mmmo of backache, side
W;', ache, and established

my periods, after the
best local doctors had
failed to help me."

ACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty year3 Lydia E. Pinkam'SVegetable Compound, made
rom roots and herbs, has been the
tandard remedy for female ills,
nd has positivelycuredthousands of
romenwho have been troubled with
In-rvlrt rtr\Tv»Ar>fp inflnmmofirvn 111nflro
lopiauciiiciiwj jiuuaiiujuiauuii) uiVA/iw

ion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
eriodic paing, backache, that bearag-downfeeling, flatulency,indicesion,dizziness,ornerrous prostration.
Yhy don't you try it ?
Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick
eomen to write her for advice.
Ihe has guided thousands to
lealth. Address, Lynn, Mass.
A church building on the Island of M.ihe
built of blocks of white coral.

What Causes Headache.
From October to May, Colds are the most
requent cause of Headaches. Laxative
iromo Quinine removes cause. E. W.
irove on box. 25c.

'

The blind population of the world numerssixty-four out of every million.

Many Professional Men,
lergymen, teachers and singers use
Jrown's Bronchial Troches for curnghoarseness and coughs.
An electrical plant has been discovered

1 Nicaragua.
To insure the direct and quick cleansing

f the system take Garfield Tea. the Mil<x
lerb laxative. It purifies the blood,
radicates disease and Brings Good Health
Brazilian cocoanut palms live from 600 to
X) veara.

£AAA Money- Making Fanni
OvUU for Sale in 14 State*

An endless variety in size,

^2l Lid toolsffij with
jtSM JIJfiaeH many. "Stront'i Catalog**
^ ESV^No. 20," our new 216-paee book of. .

^ bargains, profusely illustrated,
containing Stat* Mut, reliable informationof farming localities and traveling instructionsto see properties, mailed FREE, ifyo*

mention this paper. tVjpay railroad/art*.
E. A. STROLT CO., 150 Nassan St, N.Y.City* .

'

SKIT§fg/ft8
f*«f*"©8Fatt

e Equalled At Any
j stamped on bottom. Take Wo
led from factory to any part of the world, mm
W. If DOl/eLAB, Broektou, Hut.

nucvi|f You Know Howto
UHCT! Handle Them Properly
rofit, you want to do it intelligently and
to profit by the experience of others.

you need to know on the sub
man who made his living for
and ia that time necessarily
much money to learn the best
for the small sum of 25
It tells you how to Detect
Feed for Kggs, and also for
for Breeding Purposes, and

hr» subject to make a success." BENT
IN STAMPS.
Leonard St., N. Y. City.

AKES FOR 11
REAL ARTICLE %
ii made of an imitation. Imi- J
iuine article. The genuine is v

irticles are the advertised ones. &
lepend for their business ou the *

aething claimed to be "just as u

e, because he makes more profit »

tions when you can get the gen- $
TfWIQ get what you a

ask for! j}
..1

Fo? Sore Throai
Nothing will do more good
in so short a time with
so little trouble asx Hale's

0/\nmr olHorehoundlioney and Tar
Sold by Druggists

N When it aches hgain try
Pike's Toothache Drops

Thompson's EyeWaiei

lulnlne99

mo Quinine
URE A COLD IM ONE DAV.


